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You can also enable the "Use Full Language Features" of any project with the following command line to speed up the development process and avoid compiler errors: Tools > Options > Debugger tab > Full Language Features (or enter "options fldf" in the Delphi Command window). You
may want to see some more detailed information on all the above topics in the Free Documentation. Delphi 2007 natively includes a VCL version of components called StdCtrls. They are a native implementation of the standard Win32 controls like Button, RadioButton, CheckBox etc, which

do not include any of the additional control-specific features that may have caused application users to avoid them in their existing applications. We will be on the road again in October with our brand new Delphi XE8 Roadmap. This handy and comprehensive roadmap includes what
customers expect to see in the very near future for XE8 when it is released, which is actually only a few months away. Look out for more detailed features and functionality in Delphi XE8, just like last time, when you join us for the Delphi Live! 2011 event and you can view the roadmap
while you're there. DataSnap is a software development tool to make it easy to connect between client-side applications (like your Delphi apps) and relational servers or data sources (like the databases and services that are hosted on the server). There is no need to develop complex

integration code between your apps and databases to efficiently transfer data and synchronize databases and apps. DataSnap provides the code to build your connection, transfer data and synchronize databases and apps.
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